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Releases in 2007 introduced 
a number of integrations, 
bringing issue management 
into existing programs and 
streamlining the user experi-
ence.  Coupled with significant 
enhancements to stability and 
performance, IssueNet fin-
ished 2007 strong!  Customers 
with current support agree-
ments can download the new-
est releases  from the website.

2007: ISSUENET YEAR IN REVIEW                                                        

BLOGS.ELSITECH.COM INTRODUCED                                                        

ISSUENET 4.7 RELEASE               

IssueNet 4.7 is currently in beta and will 
have a release candidate available on Janu-
ary 28, 2008. The official release will drop  
on February 5, 2008.  The release includes 
functionality to create and update issues via 
email sent to a designated address, adding 
a very lightweight and smartphone-friend-
ly way to interface with the system.    Per-
formance enhancements and bug fixes 
are also part of the release.  For additional 
discussion check out blogs.elsitech.com.
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TOP 5 NEW  FEATURES FROM 2007

1. OUTLOOK INTEGRATION

2. VISUAL STUDIO INTEGRATION

3. MS PROJECT INTEGRATION

4. ONE LICENSE = MANY SOLUTIONS

5. INSIGHT DASHBOARDS

With the introduction of the 
new elsitech.com we are ex-
cited to announce the addi-

tion of a new resource to help 
you get the most out of your 
IssueNet system.  This new 
resource, available under 
the News section, is  blogs.
elsitech.com, where we will 
be sharing information on 
upcoming product features, 
best practices, and general 
.NET software development  
issues.  We hope you will 
check in from time to time 

and put in your own thoughts 
via the comments.  Our goal is 
to maintain open communica-
tion with the community, and 
this forum is a cornerstone of 
that effort.     You can  even 
add the RSS feed to  have new 
articles delivered directly to 
you.  Current posts include 
a discussion on the 4.7 re-
lease and an ASP.NET related 
article on dynamic gradients.   

Tip: Workspace via ClickOnce               

With the 4.7 release Workspace integrations 
(Outlook, Visual Studio, and MS Project) can 
now be deployed via IssueNet Central and 
ClickOnce technology.  No installation is re-
quired, which streamlines deployment. This 
feature is the subject of January’s TechTip.
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